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ABSTRACT
A Histopat hological Study of Rhizoctonia solani K-uhn in fec tion
of R esistant and Susceptible Li nes of Li ma Bean
(Phaseolus limens is Ma cL )
by
C hulevan Bunnag, Master of Science
Utah State University , 1969
Major Professor: Dr . J . La Ma r And e r s on
Depa rtment : Plant Science
The e ffec ts of Rhizoctonia solani on the hypocoty ls of res is ta nt and
s usceptible lines of lima bean were studied .

The fungus attacks lima bean

at one or more stages during host d evelopm ent a nd causes pre-and -postemergence
damping-off, root rot , a nd foliage blight .

The is olate of the fungus used in

t h.Ls study was obtained from infected radishes grown in Salt Lak e County. Utah .
The form a tion of infection c us hions and modes o f penetra tion by this
fungus was no different on the resistant and s usceptible lima bean hypocoty ls .
The infection process was studied under laborato ry conditions . Differential
staini ng showed that the fungal hyphae were closely appressed to the host
s u rface , and a t first along the long.itudinal axis o f the ev idermal cells .
hy pha! branches gTe w i n oblique a nd transverse directions .

Later,

Aggregated hy pha!

tip s fo rmed infection cushions , which gave nse to one or more infection pegs

vi

tha t pen etrat ed the host directly .

Following penetratwn , both intercellular

and int r acellula r hyphae were formed.

The bu1ld-up of masses of hyphae

occurred as c lub-shaped structures in the cortex of the susceptible lima
bean hy pocotyls , but were not observed in the resistant hypocotyls . The
extents of infection in the resistant and susceptible lima bean hypocotyls
we re differ ent at 7 days after inoculation. The hyphae in the susceptible
hypocotyl had penetrated into vascular bundles and pith , whereas the hyphae
had penetrated the cortex and pith of the resistant hypocotyl but were not obs e rved in the vascular tissue.
Sto matal penetration from individual hypha! side branches was rare
a nd apparently of minor importance as a means of penetration by this isolate .

(65 pages)
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INT RODUCTION

gh1z oct~

solani Kuhn is one of the most widely distr ibuted soll-

Jo lv.it>JtJng pathogenic fungi . The increasing interest in dis eases caused
hy th1 s fungus and its extremely wide host range testifY to its economJ c
.I mportance . This fungus attack the host at one or more stages of development with the result that more than one distinct phase of the disease have
heen described on a single host species.

Four phases of the co mm on

Rh 1zoctonia d isease are (1) pre - a nd post-emergence damping-off, (2)
stem and root rot , (3) storage-organ decay , and (4) folia ge blight or spot.
The fungus , Hhlz oct:onia solani, causes stem a nd root rot, foliage blight
o r spot , a nd a lso incites severepre-andpost-emergence damping-o ff
of ltma bean.
Symptoms on lima bean , Phaseolus limensis Macf. , caus ed by
R. solani are ex pressed at two stages of pla nt growth.

The highest in-

cidence of Rhizoctonia disease occurs when the seedlings are a t an early ,
a nd probably the most susceptible stage of development , immediately after
germination. On the e merged seedings, the fungus a t1 acks the subterranean
part of the hypocotyl , causing brown, deeply sunken lesions.

There is no

abnormal a ppeara nce on the above ground portions a t the early stage of infection.

The infection develops until the brown discoloration of collapsed
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tissues becomes apparent. After a period of time , the bean plants suddenly
wilt a nd die.

Infected beans grown in the greenhouse die faster than

simila r plants in the field, due to the conditions in the greenhouse favoring the pa thogen more than the host.
Generally , when microorganisms are introduced into

plant~,

the

microorganisms die, and the wound through which they were introduced heals ,
R e sistance of plants to microorganisms is the rule and susceptibility is
the exception.

Many terms have been used to describe and interpret various

a spects of disease resistance.

The interaction between a host and pathogen

has been divided into three consecutive phases which although interdependent
a re physically separated by the host surface, namely, growth of the pathogen
prior to penetration, penetration, and growth within the host . It is possible
that in many interactions, resistance or susceptibility is determined a t an
early stage, prior to or at penetration, rather than at a later stage in pathogenesis.
In order to gain entry, the pathogen must first reach the host and

develop active growth on its s urface.

The pathogen may eventnally enter

the host in one of three ways, directly through the intact surface, through
natnral openings, or through wounds . The penetration of host tissues by
microorganis ms is a complex process that is not well understood . The
mode of penetration and establis hment of physiological contact with the host
c an be highly specific with the formation of structures sue h as appressoria,
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Infection cushions , infection pegs , haustoria, and primary and secondary
hyphae .
Many workers have studied the infection by Bhizoctonia solani
on many different parts of plants . The hypocotyl is usually considered
to be the prim ary and principal infec tion site of this fungus . It may be
i njured even when the fungus hyphae do not parasitize the tissues.
A lima bean breeding program at the Utah Agricultural Experiment Station has produced breeding lines of lima beans that differ in their
susceptibility to
induced by

!!·

!!·

solani. Resistance to the stem a nd root rot dis eases

~~!!!is controlled by a single dominant gene , but the nature

of resistance has not heretofore been determined.
Therefore , the objectives of this study were i) to determine the
formation of infection cushions by Bhizoctonia solani on the resistant
a nd susceptible lima bean hypocotyls, ii) to study the mode of penetration by this fungus on both lines of lima bean, iii) to determine the development of Bhizoctonia solani within the hypocotyl tissues , and iv) to study the
histopathology of the infected bean hypocotyl tissues.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Rhizoc tonia disease on bean plants may be observed a t almost
a n stage of pla nt growth.

The first record of Rhizuctonia injury to bean

seedlings was given by Atkinson (1892).

He reported tha t the pathogen ,

Rh1 zoctonia solani , attacked the bean seedlings causing pre- a nd poste m ergence da mping-off. On the emerged seedlings , the fungus attacked
t he subterranean part of the hypocotyl causing brown deeply sunken
lesions.
Bateman a nd Lumsden (196 5) reported tbat t he hypocotyl tissue
of ''Red ]{jdney" bean was highly s usc eptible to Rhizoctonia solan.l dur i ng the first two weeks of plant growth a nd then beca me resistant with
age . T hey fur th e r stated tbat the changes in resis tance were associated
w.ith elongation a nd maturation of the hypocotyl and concomitant changes
Jn

the pect1c substances and calcium content.
Batem an (1964a) has presented evid ence that the conversion of

pectins to calcium pectate, a mate r ial resistant to attack by the fungal
enzyme, poly galacturonase , around the lesi o n a reas may contri bute to
the limitation of lesion growth and the lack of progressive invasion of
t:he suscept by the pathogen. T he young and growing tissues of seedlings
contain lar ge amount of pectic subs tances, and t he main enzymatic
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proce ss operating duri ng initial invasion of tissues .is apparently the
degrada tto n of pectic substances by the invading fung i.
Matsumoto (1921) , Barker and Walker (1962) , Garret (1962) , and
Ba te man (1963 , 1964b) agree that Rhizoctonia solan.i produces both
p ec1inolytic and celluloly tic enzymes which play an important mle in
pathogenesis by this pa thogen.

Mahadevan et al. (1965) , stated that

neJther pectinoly lic nor cellulolytic activity was detected in hypocoty ls
of inocula ted resistant plants .
Ma ny papers hav e been published dealing with the nature of r e sistance of plants to Rhizoctonia disease, and several extensive reviews
have been complied.

Walke r and Stahmann (1955), Akai (1959) , Muller

(1959), and Tomiyama (1963) indicated that in various dis eas es there
was no difference in the manner of pene tration of epidermis between
susceptible and resistant varieties . But the difference is the interactions
be tween host cells and the invading pathogen after pe ne tration .
Wa lke r (1959) stated that it is entirely possible for the host to
carry the gene for high resistance but its expression may be completely
or pa rtially inhibited by another gene, or may be prevented entirely by
the absence of an essential epistatic gene.
Steinswa t (1966) , and Steinswat et al. (1967), have found tha t
resistance in lim a bean to Rhizoctonia solani was controlled by a single
dominant gene .
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Hadwiger and Schwochau (1969) proposed that the dominant host
genes for resistance repres ent a genetic potential for altering or disorganizing host metabolism in a manner that is de trimental to the symbiosis
essential to the susceptible reaction . They furth e r proposed that the corresponding genes of the pathogen that determines av1rulence are expressed
through the production of specific inducers which activate the genes for
resistance of the host.
Recent works by Muller (1961), Cruickshank (1963), and Tomiyama
( 1963, 1968) have dealt extensively with toxic materials produced at the site

of infection in response to infection.

Th e possible presence of toxic materials

within the host as fungus inhibitors has bee n explored in numerous cases.

The

term " phytoalexins" was given to such compounds by Muller (1958) . He postulated that phytoalexins play an important role in disease resistance .
Pierre (1966), and Pierre and Bateman (1967) indicated that bean
lines responded to inoculation with Rhi zoctonia solani by producing su bstances, two of which were found ot inhibit germination and growth of fungus.
One of these substances is phaseollin which previously had been identified by
Cruickshank (1963).

They revealed that greater quantities of both inhibitory

substances were induced in resistant than in susceptible lines .
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Biehn (1968) found that an accumula tion of several phenolic
compounds is ass ociated with the hypersensitive r eaction produced on
hypocotyls of etiolated seedlings of s oybean , Glycine max ; snap bean,
Phaseolus vulgaris ; and lima bean.

Phaseolus limensis; after pene -

tration by Helminthosporium carbonum .
Deverall and Wood (1961) indicated that the phenoic m etabolism
of diseased host tissues may produce toxic materials whic h may inhibit
pectic enzymes secreted in host tissues by pathogenic fungi.

Muller

(1958) concluded that the basic response that occurs in resistant and
susceptible hosts i s similar but the basic difference between the m is
the speed of the for mation of phytoalexins.
Various worke rs hav e reported on one or another of the sequential
stage s of the infection process of_!! . solani on several of its num erous
hosts.

Allen (1959) stated that the infection caus ed by this fungus re-

quired a characteristic organization of hyphae on the surface of the
host epidermis whic h is called "infection cushion. "
Nakayama (194 1) reported in his study of infection of cotton
seedlings by _!! . solani that t he formation of infection cushions is its
principal m eans for hypocotyl penetration.

The entry is then accomplished

by penetration a t the site of such a n infection cushion. This is in agree ment with the findings of Towns end and Willetts (1954) , Kerr (1956), Kerr
a nd flentje (1957), F1entje (1957), Khadga et al. (1963), and Dodman et al.

(1968a , 191i8h).

De scr ipt:ions of the mode of pene tra t1 on from m fection

cus h iOns developed by_!!

solani have been reported hy Plentje (1957) ,

;,JO~ales cll<d Owen (1963\, Khad g"d. et al. (1963) , Ch.1 and Childers (1964)

Van Etten et al. (1967), and Dodman et al. (196od. l<JflRI>J
Dodman e t al. (1968a, 1968b) observed numerous f1ne 1 fpc( 'on pegs,
de ve lopmg a t the base of the infection cushio ns on bean hvpocotyl s, penetrati ng the cuuc.le and then enlarging mt o th e space be twee n the cuttcl.e
and ep.Jderm.l ce ll walls .

Further penetratwn IS then inter- nr Lntra-

ce!lular .
flentje (1957), Ln his s tudy of host penetrn.t1oo hv

!:!

solani ,

reported thdl the Lnfectwn cushwn occurred before arw penetration .
The penetration occurred 24-36 hr a fter the imtia.t JOn o f tlw 1 n fE'C~I<\J1
cvsh 1,m on the host s urface by a d he rrng to the host and formtng 1·.
appress o r1um fr o m which a verv 1hm infect ion peg developPd simultaneously
fro m se ve ral hvphal tips and pe netrat ed thP epiderm al CP I~

P , .. nf<"c !l•)n

pegs rcguned norm;ll hy pha ! d ta meter Jmrn<d ld!c"v after t ' <·· J.-d"'"LI
through the ceLL wall . These hyphae gre\\ both wtthJO and hetw<"<'O !bl'
host ce ll,; and were confined a lmost ent irely to th e cortex , ha ving lltile
Pxtension 1nto the vascular system.

Co llapse "nd breakdown of ceJI

contents occurred at or just behind the advancing hypbal ups

'I he h pha.e

advanced b'>th upwa rd and downward lea d lng to co mple te coiJapRe o f the
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Kerr (1956) and Kerr a nd Flentj e (19 57) investigated the theory of a
contact stimulus initiating appressorial formation by using seedl ings o f
radish, lettuce , and tomato grown in cellophane bags buried in soil inoc u lated separately with the various pathogenic stra ins of!!· solani

Under

those conditions hyphae of the s train pathogenic to each host aggregated
on the cellopha ne immedia tely opposite the roots of the seedlings in a
growth pattern very similar to that s hown by appressoria , inJicating
a response to substances diffusing from the roots through the ce llophane.
Strains whic h were not pathogenic to the host showed no such response,
growing evenly over the cellophane surface .
Martinson (1965) c onducted a n experime nt that supported Kerr's .
He observed that!! · solani produced num erous infection cus hions on a ll

synthetic film surfa ces continguous to germinating seeds or seedlings .
The infection cushions. adhered firmly to the films.

The factor (s) from

seeds or seedlings that stimulated infection cushion formation passed
through only cellophane and ny lon films .
Khadga et al.(1963) studied the infection of s eedling cotton
hypocotyls by

;g.

solani and reported that infection cushions were formed

b either a single hyphae; by a n aggregation of short , stubby hyphal bra nches ;
by prolife ration of hyphal branches; or by the aggregation of several hyphae .
Christo u (1962) believed that the combination o f more than one hypha was
necessary to initiate an infection cus hion . Khadga et al. also observed that
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£\ . solam penetrated the host cells dtrectly enher thr ugh ep1dermal cell
walls or through intercellular spaces between eptdermal cells by means
of infection pegs that arose from swollen h phal ttps on the und erside of
tnfection cushions . They further reported that all tissues of cotton
hypocotyls, except the xvlem elements , were invaded . Ce lls in advance
of invading hyphae showed granulation and were often dtscolored .
Similar observations were made by Boosalis (1950) on soybean,
Christon (1962) on bean varieties Pinto and Small White , and Gonzales
and Owen (1963) on tomato . They observed that w1thm 48 hrs after
contact with the fungus, the infected regions completely dismt.egrated.
Penetration was favored by enlargement of glandular cells in cortical
tissues, by presence of glandular hairs on the epidermis, and by
epidermal injuries.
Penetration may also take place through stomata beneath
infection cushions, and this sometimes may occur before cuticular
penetration .

' llstrup (1936) des cribed stomatal penetration by !l_.

~lani on leaves of china aster, sugar beets , and Begonia sp.

Christon (1962) observed stomatal penetration on bean hy pocotyls .
.R . so!am h)phac had appa.renil) entered the swm at1l open ings ,

ut formed

no swollen a.ppressoria.l structures and made no furl her gro'• th after
reaching t he substomatal chamber.

Dodman et. aJ. (l968b) found

penetration through stomata on both radish and bean by _!!. ~
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hyphae.

They reported that further penetration may occur both intra-

a nd intercellularly .
Histological investigation of Rhizoctonia-lnfected tiss ues of
bean hypocotyl by Christou (1962) showed that the pathogen , after
infectio n , may s pread through the tissues by growing intercellularly
i n the ea rly phases of pathogenes is.

Bate m an (196 3) stated tha t this

type of hyphae development in the host tissues is undoubtedly facilitated
by the secretion of pectic enzymes.
Barker and Walker (1962) , and Christou (1962) suggested that
intercellular growth of the hyphae in the host may be followe d by intracellular penetration and growth.

Collapse of the invaded cells results

in small localized necrotic l es ions.
Van Etten et al. (1967) , revealed that the fungus penetrated bea n
hypocotyl in both inter- and intracellular manners during a ll phases of
pathogenesis.

Christou's isolate however, generally invaded epidermal

and outer cortical cells in an intracellular manner, followed by intercellular penetration within the underlying cortical tissues during the
ea rly phase of pathogenesis.

Extensive intracellular development and

sc lerotia! form a tion occurred in the later phases of pathogenesis .
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MATEHJALS AND METHODS

The infection process of Rhizoctonia solani Kiihn was stud.ted
on seedling hypocotyls of resistant and susceptible lines of lima bean
(Phaseolus limensis Macf. ). The isolate of !.l_ . solani used in this study
was obtained from Dr . 0. S. Cannon , Department of Plant Pathology ,
Utah State University.

The study was made on greenhouse-grown

inoculated lima bean hypocotyls .
Seeds were free of mechanical damage and infection. As a
precaution against surface contamination, all seeds were treated for
10 minutes in 2:1 diluted solution of clorox (5. 25 percent of sodium

hypochlorite) . After treatment, seeds were washed in distilled water
several times a nd dried at room temperature (22-32 C).
Seeds were sown in vermiculite and maintained at room
temperature .

Five-to-seven-day-<>ld healthy seedlings were r emoved

from the vermiculite, surface -sterilized by dipping in 1: 1000 mercuric
chloride solution for a few seconds , and washed in distilled water . Care
was taken at all times to minimize handling injury . Seedlings were , tben ,
transferred to a 4-day -old culture of !.l_. solani gro wing on po!atodextrose-agar in petri d ishes . One or two seedlings were p.lacPd m
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proximity to the fungus hyphae in the petri dishes and incubated at room
temperature .
Two types of hypocotyl tissue samples were used for these
studies:
1) The first sample was taken for immediate observations .
Epidermal tissues in contact with the fungus for at least 36 hr were
used to study fungal growth on the host surface, the formation of
infection cushions , and the beginning of the infection process .

Plant

materials for this study were prepared in the following ways :
a.

Epidermal strips were removed with a scalpel and

forceps and placed on a microscope slide .
b . Sections of hypocotyl were split longitudinally , the
internal tissues separated from the epidermis, so that the epidermal
cells had their upper surfaces in contact with the slides.
All strips of fresh epidermal tissues were stained with aniline
blue (lg/100ml of 50 percent ethyl alcohol) mixed in lactophenol.
Sections stained in aniline blue for 2-3 min and then was hed in 50 percent ethyl alcohol had better contrast between host and parasite than
did materials stained with any other dyes . All fresh ma terials were
mounted in Aman's lactophenol as described by Sass (1958).
c.

Epidermal strips , with the fungal hyphae growing

over the surface, were floated on water and agitated to determine
the tenacity of the fungus and infection cushion formation .
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2) The second sample was used for fixa tion and subs equent
microtome sectioning . Portions of seedling hypocotyls , in contact
with the fungus for at least 36 hr , were take n at appropriate interv als
up to 120 hr or until the infected hypocotyls became co mpletel y disintegrated.
Hypocotyl samples were cut into "pproxi mately 5 mm pieces and fixed in
formalin acetic acid a lcohol (FAA) for at least 36 hr . After fixation the
sections wer e dehydrated in a tertiary butyl alcohol series TBA ) a nd e m bedded
in paraffin as described by Sass (1958).

Micr oto me sections were cut betwee n

10-1 5 p and affixed to microscope slides.
The sections on s lides were passed t hrough a r egular xylo-alcohol
series down to water, and stained with an squeous solution of safranin (0 . 5
g/100 ml of 50 percent e thyl alcohol) and fas t -green (0. 5 g/ 100 ml of 100
percent e htyl alcohol).

All sections were m ounted in Canada balsam.

Tissues

bearing lesions at east stage of the three characteristic stages of ma turation
were examined microscopic a lly.

15

RESULTS

The first symptom of lima bean hypocotyl infe c t10n was the appearance
of a slight water -soaking of the affected area , quickly followed by a par tial collapse
of the cypocotyl.

At high temperature , appr oximately 30 C ,

!3 ·

solam lesion

development was rapid and passed through three characteristi c phases of leswn
maturation.

These stages in lesion matura twn were destgn ated y oung . inter-

mediate, and m a ture by Van Etten e t al. (1967).

Under the cond1t10ns used in

this study , the young phase of lesion was usually evident within 24-36 hours
a fter inoculation. It was characterized by a water -soaked appearance of
the susceptible tissues , which remained colorless or tu rned sl tghtly fawn in
col or a nd ex hibited no m icroscopic evidence of tissue collapse .
Lesions at the intermediate stage differed from those in !r<' ·. ""~ 12'
stage only m that the lesion surface had beco me br own to dark brown in
color and in some instances there was slight mwroscopt c evtd ence of
tissue collapse w1thin the l esion a r eas . Thts sta ge was reached wtthm
48-60 hr after inocul ation . Mature lesions

ere characte r ized by dry

appearances of t.he lesio n surface s and the coiJapse of I e m va ded llssues .
Les ions a ssumed the characteris tic concave appearance and the sur face
coloratio n ranged fro m dark brown to brick red . Ma ture lesions we re
apparent wllh t n 96-120 hr after inoculatwn .
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The hyphae grew inside and outstde the hoot t1ssues of both
resistant and susceptible lima bean hypocotyls . No speci fic differences
were observed as to the type of fungal growth that appeared in the leswns
of various degree of lesion maturation.

There was , however , cons ider-

ably more c ell disintegration in the older lesions .

J?!'velopmen! o f !he fllngal h.yphae on the host surface
Exammation of epider·rnaJ str.ips of fresh and fixed hypocot l' ls of
both susc epnble and reststant 1 rn a bea seed l1 ngs 5 and 7 day s "fte r
maculation , revealed that y oun g hypr1e were closelv a ppressed to the
epidermis and were generally growing along the hypocotyl following
the longitudinal walls of continguous epidermal cells (Figure 1) . Sometimes, these appressed hyphae changed their course and grew in an
oblique or trans verse direction over the epidermal cells .
In either case, after growing for a distance in this fashion, they

produc ed side branches . The side branches produced by tllis fungus grew
either oblique or at right angles to the present hyphae , across a few
epidermal cells and then followed the longitudinal axis of the host e el is .
Branches arising from hyphae growing over the hypocot:vl either continued
to elongate or initiated infection cushions . Elongatwn was suppressed and
branch es appeared short, stubby , curved or cotled and closely septate
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For m ati.on of infection cus hions
The continued growth, branclung, curling , and aggTegatwn of side
branches in the sam e area l ed to the formation of a discrete , tlghtly co m pacted infection cushion. Usually, cushions were for m ed by the aggregation
of side branches from different elongating hyphae (Figure 2). These cushions
developed pa rallel to and apparently closely appressed to the cutlc le (F1gure
3A-B) , consisting of a roughly he mospher ica l mass of hyphae with the hyphal
tips in contact with the cuticle . The hypha! tips , in contact with the host surface
under the infection cushions , were swollen a nd slightly flattened on the ventra l
side.

Tnfect.ion cushions remained firmly attached to the hos t surface by these

swollen hyphal tips.

When epidermal strips , with the hyphae growing on the

s urface , were floated on water and agitated , t he infection cushions , even though
in an early stage of development and with no evidence of penetration , remained
in place wherea s other hyphae could be shaken loose from the epidermal cells .
Infection cushions also remained attached du r ing the rigor of the dehydration ,
infiltration, and staining proc es ses . The infection cushions showed wide
v ariation in shape and size , and covered 2 - 10 epidermal cells of the lima
bean hypo cozy1.
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Figure 1. Initiation of infectioncushionof Rhizoctonia solani from
hyphae closely appressed to the surface of t he epidermis
of lima bean hypocotyl. The side branches are not always
at a right angl e, but tend to follow the longitudinal junctures
between the epidermal cells. (Epidermal strip 66x )

Figure 2. Advanced stage of organization of infection cushion of
Rhizoctonia solani on the epidermis of lima bean
hypocotyl. (42x)
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Fi gure 3. Tra nsverse section (A) , and longitudinal section (B) of lima
bean hypocotyls through the center of a dome-shaped infection cushion of!!· solani appr e ssed to the host epidermis .
Notice the nume rous hyphae originating from it and invading
the host tissues inter - and intracellularly into the cell lumen
and across the cells . (42x , 84x)
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Penetrat ion of cuti cle and epidermal ceU
walls by tnfection pegs fro m the swolle n
.\:!2§ 111 the infection cushwns
Follo wing the formation of an m fettwn cushw n on both res1stant
and susceptible lima bean hypocoty ls , I he swolle n hyp hal t.ipB produced
s lender peg-like structures which penetr ated the cuticula r lay er cove r i ng
the epidermis . In the next stage of the pene trat.wn process , a fe w thick
hyphae grew from the outside of the infection cushion thro ugh the cuticle
directly into an epidermal cell and finally emerged into the cell lumen
(Figur e 3B).

The slend er infection peg enlarged in the cell lumen and

grew a cross the cell.

After penetra ting the opposite cell wall , it emerged

in the intercellular space between the epidermal a nd c o rti.dal cells ( Figure
1

2), and resumed its normal diameter . In another instance . the yphaf'
pushed the cell walls out , but no sign o f brea lung was observed .
there , the fungus mvaded neighbormg cells· at the same nme , an

From
LD -

creased number of hyphae penetrated from t te ,nfe,·: "' c us luon t hro ugh
the epidermis .

Usua.Uy , each epidrrmal cell \Va.s 1m "ded h, m o re th~ n

one infection peg under the same w fect1nn c ush ,on.
When the mfection cushJon wa s esi ·J ~J 1shed . a pro nounc ed d~. rl; eniug
of the region d1rectl.v below was alwdy s obs erved . T lu s dl.scolo r.J.llOil involved
the epide rmal c ells and a fe w la.' ers o f the co r te

• P:Jgu re 3A . C'u rvj g

o f the eptde r mal cells tow!lrd the- . ·o r~"'' ::·.gure 3A - B 10.
:~1(' p ~> ..IE>t r;;tt i ~ , ·•bo \v<-Js evttl. e n!

, •>ill dent with
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Stotpat>~.l

penetrailon

The hyphae common.ly penetrated through s tom al<! on bean . Th1s ,
somet1mes, occurred before cuticular pe etra.t1on

The hypha ! t ips gre w

through the stomatal openings and developed intercullularly ( Figure 5) .
No consistent attraction of the hyphae tips toward stomata was observed ,
and the mfluence of stomatal opertune on penetration was not det.erm med .

Formation of primary hyphae within
epidermal cells
As soon as the slender infection peg penetrated the epidermal
cell walls and reached the cell lumen , it swelled and resumed normal
hyphal diamter, giving rise to a so-called primary hypha . It continued
growing in the lumen of the penetrated epidermal cells , forming a primary
septum a short distance from its point of origin (Figure 4) . Primary septa
were consistently produced as essentailly the same distance from the point
of origin by each primary hypha .

Penetration between epidermal cells
Occasionally, when cuticular penetration took place at the boundary
between the epidermal cells , the primary hyphae formed under the cuticle
by the infection pegs grew along the middle lamell a.

Finally , the contiguous

epidermal cells were separated (Figure 4).
These infection processes were in early stages of pathogenesis . After
the intial penetration, the fungus conUnued to send the inJection pegs into the
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Figure 4.

Transverse section of lima bean hypocotyl in an advanced
stage of infection by R. solani. The prominent primary
hypha at the center apparently extends between the epidermal
and cortical cells and shows the characteristic first
septum(s) near its point of origin. In the epidermis and
outer cortex, the hyphae usually are intracellular. Many
are shown in cross sectiOI((cs), including those located
.~etw~en the lifted cuticle (ct) and the epidermal cells (ec).
(264X)

Figure 5. Stomatal penetration by!!· solani hypha! tip penetrate through
stomatal opening on lima bean hypocotyl. (66x)
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host tissues.

Some of these passed directly through the epidermal cells ,

whereas others entered through intercellular spaces produced by breaks
.i n the epidermal layer.

This intercellular infection caused the epidermal

cells LO spread apart .(Fjgure 4) , thus, allowing more invading h phae to
enter the host.

Cortical a nd va.scular tissues invasion
Under the epidermal cells , the infecting hyphae tended to grow
and branch in the space between the outer layer of the cortical cells and
epider mis (Figure 4).

Tlus growth separated the epidermal cells from the

cortical cells (Figure 4).

Eventually , epiderma l cells became completely

disintegrated, a llowing more hyphae to enter the host.

Entrance of more

hyphae a nd their subsequent branching disorganized and disintegrated the
outer l ayers of cortical cells.

Thu s , the intercellular spaces in this

region of the cortex provided an easy e ntranc e for additional invading hyphae
(Figure 6) .
In all types of infection , vigorous hyphae rapidly invaded the epidermal

cells a nd the first few layers of cortical cells.

Growth was mostly inter-

cellular by fascic les of hyphae growing in the longitudinal intercellular
spaces of both resistant (Figure 7) a nd susceptible (Figure 8) lim a bean
hypocotyls.

Som e hy phae were found growing intracellularly in these regions

(Figure s 6, _.7, 8).

These hyphae were sometimes so numerous that they caused
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Figure 6. Transverse section of lima bean hypocotyl showing cortical
invasion by R. solani with the hyphae mostly in the intercellular spaces. (165x)
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Figure 7. Transverse section of Rhizoctonia-infected resistant lima
bean hypocotyl showing mostly intercellular and a few
intracellular hyphae in the epide rma l and cortical cells.
These hyphae were so numerous that they caused completely
separation of the adjacent cells. They were thick, did not
stain deeply with safranin and showed more granulation in
appearance . (84x)

Figure 8 . Transverse section of susceptible lima bean hypocotyl showing
hyphae growing in the longitudinal intercellular spaces and a
few intracellular hyphae in the epidermis and cortex. (66x)
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comple te separation of the adjacent cells (Figures 7,

a.

Branches of the

longitudinal hyphae turned inward and enveloped the cortical cells growing
a long the middle lamella and the intercellular spaces (Figures 7, 8) . The
hyphae found in the infected areas of the resistant hypocotyl tissues were
often thicker, did not stain as deeply with safranin , and showed more
granulation (Elgure 7) than those in the infected a reas of the susceptible
lines (Fi gure 8).

Most of the hyphal gTowth was intercellular ; in certain

places, the walls of the cells were pushed apart by thick strands of
several hyphae growing together . There was also more hyphal growth
inside the cells at this stage.
In this study, a build-up of m asses of hyphae occurred as club-

shaped structures in the cortical region (Figure 9) of the susceptible lima
bean hypocotyls

The hyphae practically involved the entire cortical

region (Figures9, 10, ), and continued growing inward both inter- and intracellularly into the vascular tissue (Figures 11, 12) and the pith (Figures 13, 14).
The fungal hyphae were also found to invade the pith of the resist ant hypocoty l
tissue (Figure 15) but were not observed in the vascular tissue.

Sclerotia formation within cortical tissues of
lima bean hypocotyls
The long hyphae in the longitudinal intercellular spaces and those
packed within the cells produced side branches of a different morphol.og1.cal
a ppea •·ancP.

At this point. the form atwn of scl erotia began.

These side
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Figure 9 . Loneytudinal s ection of susceptible lima bean hypocotyl
showing club-shaped structure of R. solani hyphae forming in the cortical region. (66x)

,·

Figure 10 . Transver se section of susceptible lima bean hypocotyl
showing the hyphae of !! . solani located throughout the
entire thickness of the cortex. Curving of the epidermal
cells toward the cortex is evident along with the penetration.
(42x)
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Figure 11. Transverse section of susceptible lima bean bypocotyl
showing the hyphae of B,. solani invading the vascular
tissues (xylem elements) . (165 x)

Figure 12.

Longitudinal section of susceptible lima bean hypocotyl
showing the hyphae of!!· solani invading the vascular
tissues (xylem elements) . (165x)
·
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Figure 13 . Longitudinal section of susceptible lima bean hypocotyl
showing R . s olani growing inwa rd both inter- a nd intracellula.N.y into the pith. (66 x)

Figure 14. Transverse section of susceptible lima bean hypocotyl
s howing the R . solani hyphae locate d throughout t he
entire thickness of cortica l region and into the p it h.
(66 x)
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Figure 15. Transverse section of resistant lima bean hypocotyl showing
the R . solani hyphae having penetrated through the pith
intercellularly, but not invading the vascular tissues. (66x)
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branches were much greater in dia meter , and their individual cells were
s hort, a nd barrel-shaped (Figure 17) , in contrast to the very long , more
or less uniformly cylindrical cells of the invasion or vegetative hyphae.
These hyphae , composed of ba rrel-shaped cells, continued branching in
this manner and became a ggregated in the lumen of dead cortical cells
and in large spaces resulting from tbe collapse of infected cortical cells .
Finally , an aggregated mass of intertwined hyphae, mostly of the type
just described , enclosing remnants of the collapsed cortical cells, b e came the sclerotium which protrudes from the surface of the lesions
(Figure 16) .
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Figure 16. Transverse section of lima bean.hypocotyl through a sunken
lesion caused by g. solani. Under the darken layers of
collapsed cortical cells in a nonelevated portion of sclerotium
in cross section, which is composed of packed barrel-shaped
celled hyphae within and between cortical cells. (165 x)

Figure 17. Transverse section of a sclerotium of g. solani , showing
the harrell-shaped, densely granular cells of intertwined
hyphae . (66 x)
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DISCUSSION

The observation of the orient<'ltion of!!_. solani hyphae along the
longitudinal (anticlinal) walls of the epidermal cells of resis :ant and susceptible lima bean hypocotyls was similar to the observations reported by
earlier workers.

F1entje (1957, 1959) , Kerr (1956), Kerr and Flentji (1957) ,

and Martinson (1965) suggested that this phenomenon might be due to some
chemical stimulus.

Morphological organization for direct penentration

through cuticle and epidermis usually involves infection structures on the
host surface. !!_. solani-formed infection cushions developed into domeshaped structures, consisting of a roughly hemispherical mass of hyphae
with the hyphal tips on the underside . Khadga et al. (1963) indicated
that that the infection cushion could be formed either by a single hypha ;
by an aggregation of a short, stubby branches; by proliferation of branches ;
or by the aggregation of several hyphae.

In this study, the formation of

infection cushions has supported the work by Christou (1962) in which he
stated that the combination of more than one hypha was necessary to
initiate an infection cushion.
There were no differences between the formation of infection cushions
on resistant and susceptible lines of lima beans . Although there was evide nce
that exudates stimulate the formation of dome-shaped cushions , Dodman .~ tal.
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(1968b) found that the hyphae failed to develop on glass surfaces and

collodion membranes either with or without exudate from a susceptible
host.

lt appears that a contact stimulus alone ts msuffic1ent to mduce

cushion formation.
The function of the infection cushion is primarily as the maln
seat of host invasion.

Ullstrup (1936) concluded that the infection

cushion appeared to act as a fulcrum against which a force was exerted
during penetration.

Nakayam a (1941) thought that the formation of in-

fection cushions enabled the fungus to enter the host in mass , which
he termed "mass action. " 1n this stud , masses of

g.

solani hyphae

were found in club-s haped structures in the cortex of susceptible hypocotyls.
Christou (1962) suggested that the infection cushwn had a surv tva l value,
because it facilitated host invasion and subsequent parasitic life . Since
almost all infections observed in this study were from the hypha.!. t ips
under the infection cushions, the above explanations were probab.l.y va.hd .
lnfection pegs arose from any part of the mfC>ction cushion.

This observa-

tion did not agree with Nakayama (1941) , who reported infection pegs arising
only from the center of the infection cushion.
Besides being the

m~in

:;eat of the host tissue invasion, the wfection

cushion also served as a holdfast for the fungus, as shown tn
during agitation on water and the rigors of st aimng.

it~

tena city
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ln previous reports , there has beE:n conRl.derable empha.s1s on dome-

shaped infection cushions as a means of pe netra tion by_!!. so laru (Dodman .
et al. 196 8b ; Flentje, 1957) . From this study , it appears that this type of
infection structure is important, especially in the penetration of young seedlings prior to or just after emergence . However , it should be r ecognized
that other isolates of this fungus may penetrate by other means .
Dodman et al. (1968a) observed that the modes of penetra tion by B,.
solani are different among different isolates . Whe n is olate s were grouped
acco rding to the ir modes of pe ne tration , it was found that dom e-shaped infection cushions were usually form ed by isolates which had originally been
collected from the stem or roots of pla nts . The i solate of!!.· sol a.n.i used in
study was obtained from the roots of radishes grown in Salt Lake County, Utah.
Person (1944) reporte d that

!!·

sola.ni can cause dam pmg- off and stem

rot of bean under a rather wide range of temperature and s oil moisture.
Temperature is one of the mos t important environmental variables affecting
the development of biological sys tem s.

Te mperature not only has a marked

effect upon seed germination , but it determines to a significant degree the
susceptibility of plants to disease a nd the rates at wWch dJseases deve lop.
Moser (1968) reported that both t emperature and inoculum density are
important factors affecting the pathogenicity of B,. solani on radish.

Booslalis

(1950) also found from his field and laboratory studies that certain isolates
can parasitize ger minating seeds or seedlings of soybeans.

The reason that
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lima beans were invaded at the early stage of plant growth was because
the tissues were mostly meristematic in na ture and had relatively little
significantion or s uberization of cell walls allowing the pathogen to invade
easily .
Penetration occurred on bot.h resistant and susceptible lines of
lima bean hypocotyls with no significant difference between them . Walker
(1959) reported that the metabolic activity of cells surrounding the invaded
cells is much greater in resistant than in susceptible tissues and in the
reactive resistant tissues phenols became more prominent followed by
rapid necrosis.

Most of the disorganized cells of resistant hypocotyl

tissues had a grandular appearance (Figure 7) and a yellowish color, which
changed to dark brown or brick red in older lesions.

Cell collapse in

resistant bean hypocotyl tissu es could be due to a hypersensitivity of the
cells as expressed by various workers , or to Muller's active principle
which he called "phytoalexins" (Muller, 1958).
action by

~·

The hypersensitive re-

solani occurred only where infection structures were produced ,

even though no penetration occurred.

Klement and Goodman (1967) concluded

that hypersensitive necroses appear earlier in resistant varieties than typical
symptoms in susceptible ones .
~-

solani has been shown to produce toxic materials as reported by

Bateman (1963) , Sherwood and Lindberg (1962) , and Wylli.e (1962 ). In
the susceptible host , while spreading from the site of Infection , the pathogen
destroys the tissues of the host with the dissolution of middle lamellae , often
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in advanc e of the hyphae . The loosening of the middle la m e lla in the cortical
region by the presence of num erous invading hyphae may be attributed to the
ability of the fungu s to produc e exoenzy mes after infection , as suggested by
the work of .Bateman (1963).

Barker and Walker (1962), Garret (1962), a nd

Bateman (1.963) s howed that the fungus produced both pectinolytic a nd
cellulolytic enzymes . After invading the first few layers of cortical cells,
the rapidly growing fungus becam e intracellular , per r aps because the
m iddle lamella in this region of the cordical cells were l ess affected by the
enzymes or enxyme production b egan a fter penetration. Discolora tion and
disintegration were characteristic of penetrated epidermal cells , probably
resulting from the production of toxic materials , however, there was no
evide nce to determine whet he r thes e phenomena occurred during or immedia tely a fter penetration (Chi and Childers, 1963) . Kernkamp et al. (1952)
indicated tha t on the roots of sweet c lover Pellieularia filam entosa killed a nd
discolored host cells before penetration . Similar obs ervations were reported
by Boosalis (1950) and Wyllie (1962) on soybean roots .

Flentje (1957) a nd

Christou (1962), on the other hand, suggested that before penetration there
was no a pparent discoloration or death of the host cells beneath the infection
cushions.
No atte mpt has bee n made in this study to determ ine what chemical
changes take place during discoloration and disintegration.

This rapid

breal<down o f the host tissue is probably accompanied by the action of
enzym es or toxins.
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1 h., c~ rv1 ng o f the epid e rma l cells t ow~. rd th~e C•H IPX helow the in-

fec tio n cushwns be for e pene t ratwn sugges ts tha t th1s proce,qs "'"s b rought
a bout by cons1derable mec hanica l pressu re of the mf ecu on hyp hae, a s
de scribed by Gon·z ale s and Owen (1963) and Nakaya ma (1941)
Histo logwal observations of hypocotyl sections 5 days afte r inoculation
o f lim a bea n sePdlings of both r e s is tant a nd susceptible lines r eveale d that
there we r e no significant differ ences in the extent of fungus hy pha! d evelop me nt.

The fungus was limited to the outer regions of the nonvascular region

(cortex) of the hypocotyl , with intercellular hyphae penetrating to the same
depth (Figures /, 8).

Microscopic obser vations made 7 days after inocula tion

r evealed slight differences between resistant and susceptible lines . The
hyphae in tie susceptible hypocotyls had penetrated the vascular regions
(Figures 11, 12, 13, 14) , and was readily distinguishable in that region, wherea s the hyphae of ~ . solani had penetrated only the phloem and the pith of
r e sistant hypocotyls but did not invade the xylem (Figure 15). A build-up of
masse s of hyphae in club-shaped structure s was occurred in cortex of the
~ us c eptible lima bean hypocotyls (Figure 9), but was not observed in the

r esistant lima beans .
Steinswat et al. (1967) ma de hybrids betwee n a resistant and susceptible line and found that F 1 progeny was r e sista nt to st em rot in the
field . Segre g;a tion in the F sho wed a very good fit to the 3 r es istant : !
2
sus c e ptible r atio when grown in the field . The progeny of a resistant plant
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found in a s usceptible line a l so segregated 3: 1 ratio

Resista nce to stem

rot in lima beans appears to be inherited as a single domina nt factor .
Whe n infect e d susceptible plants were grown in the greenhouse , they died
earlier than similar plants grown in the field . This may have been due
to conditions in the greenhouse being generally more favorable to disease
development than host developme nt.

In this study the only difference between

the resistant and susceptible was the restriction of fungal growth in vascular
tissue of the resistant.

This may be associated with either the creation of

a chemical environment within the suscept that is hos tile to the pathogen, or
with induced changes in the chemical constituents of the invaded tissues
that render them resistant to enxymatic d egradation by the pathogen.
Hyphae found in less advanced positions of the infected area of
res istant hypocotyls were often thicker and did not stain deeply with
safranin , a nd s howed more granulation (Figure 7) than in most adva nce areas
of the s uc eptible hypocotlys (Figure 8).

Most of the hypha! growth was inter-

cellular, in certain places the walls of the cells were pushed apart by thick
s.trands of several hyphae growing toge ther (Figure 7) . There was a lso
some hypha! growth inside the cells at this stage . Numerous hyphae grew
through t he cell wall and branc hed inside the cell, without producing constrictions or swellings on either sid e of the cell wall .
The hyphae extended in all directions from the place of pe netra tion ,
branching profusely.

Those found near the more advance d margin of infection

were gro\ving almost entirely in the intercellular spaces (Figures 7, 8, 10).
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Invaded cortical cells subsequently collapsed and the tissues became compressed . This may explain why the lesions in the hypotocyl tissues
became sunken.
!! . solani produces sclerotia within the cortex of the hy pocoty 1.
Internal sclerotia! formations similar to those which have been observed
by Christou (1962) and Masumoto (1921) .
It is of interest to note that this isolate of!!. solani rarely penet!·ated through stomata during the early stages of dome-shaped infection
cushion formation, even though numerous hyphal branches are formed,
often close to stomata.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Rhizoctonia solani rapidly invaded the hypocotyls of resistant and
susceptible lima bean seedlings causing discrete water-soaked lesions
within 24-36 hr after inocula tion und er the conditions employed in this
study.

The observations on the growth of

:!!·

solani reve aled that the

penetrating hyphae gradually developed into a bundle and finally into a
dome-shaped infectioncushion. Thus , the hyphae of the cushion gain
entrance into the epidermis and cortex and cause rot of the hypocoty ls.
Histological studies of infected lima bean hypocotyls were made
to dete rmine the extent of fungal growth in host tissues and r eaction of the
host to infection . Following penetra tion of the e pidermal cells and the formation
of primary hyphae, a few layers of the cortex changed in appearance.

The

primary hyphae developed intercellularly, branched profusely, and form ed
norma l septate hyphae , which penetrated de eply into the host tissues . Some
hyphae have been found to penetrate the host tissues intracellularly.
Conclusions that can be drawn from the results of the study are:
(1) There were no differences on the formation of infection cushion between
the res istant and susceptible lima bean hypocotyls . Although there were
evidences that exudates from r esistant and s usceptible varieties stimulated
the formation• of dome-shaped cushions, it appears that a contact stimulus
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alo ne 1s not suff1cient to induce their formation.

(2) Similar modes of

the pe netration occurred on both resistan t and susceptible lima bean
hypocot ls w1th no significant differences between the m.

(3) The extents

of hyphal development of!!· solani on hypocotyls 5 days after inoculation
we r e slmila r between the resistant a nd susceptible lines.

The hyphae

were limited to the outer region of the cortex with intercellular hyphal
penetrating a t the same depth . There we r e s light differences between
the ectents of infectio n in the resistant and s usceptibl e hypocotyl tissues
7 days a ft er inoculation.

The hyphae m the s usceptible hypocotyl had

penetrated the cortical tissues through the vasc ular tissues and the piths,
whereas the hyphae had penetrated the cortex and grew inward to the phloe m
and t he piths of the resistant hypocotyls , but did not invade the xylem .
(4) Hyphae found in less adva nced positions of the r es istant hypocotyls
were often thicker and did not stain deeply with safranin , and showed more
granulation than in more advanced areas of the susceptible hypocotyls.

(5)

The build-up of mass es of hyphae occurred as club-shaped structures in the
cortical region of the susceptible lima bean hypocotyls , but were not observed in the resistant hypocotyls.
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